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d e d i c a t i o n .

[On the fly-leaf of the copy of “ The Silverado Squatters”  
sent to “ Virgil Williams and Dora Norton Williams,” to 
•whom it was dedicated, is the following poem in the handwriting 
of the author; written at Hyeres, where, as he says in his 
diary, he spent the happiest days of his life.]

r E R E , from  the forelands of the 
tideless sea,

Behold and take my offering 
unadorned.

In the Pacific air it sprang; it 
grew

Among the silence o f the Alpine air; 
In Scottish heather blossomed; and at last 
By that mishapen sapphire, in whose face 
Spain, Italy, France, Algiers, and Tunis view 
Their introverted mountains, came to fru it.
Back now, my Booklet! on the diving shipy 
And posting on the rails, to home return,—
Home% and the f  riends whose honoring name you bear.

~R. L. S,



“ 0  DU LIEBER GOTT, FRIENDS/”
TE V E N SO N ’S cry of desire at 
twenty-two, the last words before 
the Amen, of this page— written 
with the sad finality of youth, and 
coming Xo us now, like a bit of the 
drift, quaintly carved.

-He * * * *

I think now, this 5th or 6th of April, 1873, that 
I can see my future life. I think it will run stiller 
and stiller year by year; a very quiet, desultorily 
studious existence. If God only gives me tolerable 
health, I think now 1 shall be very happy; work 
and science calm the mind and stop gnawing in the 
brain; and as I am glad to say that I do now 
recognize that I shall never be a great man, I may set 
myself peacefully on a smaller journey; not without 
,hope of coming to the inn before nightfall.

O class mein leben
Nach diesem ziel ein ewig umideln set/

d e s i d e r a t a :

I. Good Health.
II. 2 to 3 hundred a year.

III. O du lreber Gott, frie?idsf 
A men.

R obert Louis Stevenson.



O man ever gained truer friends 
through the practice of an art; and 
to these, the art in all its perfectness  ̂
was but as a country, rich, varied,
—  where they might walk and 
know him —  the story running an 
accompaniment, like a singing 

brook by the path, or pounding like a tempestuous 
sea on the shoulders of the cliff, where they lay, 
sheltered and by the fire.

He made a broad appeal; seven men in one and 
of a radiant heart, his sympathy, his breadth of 
judgment, and his love of men, gave him that noble 
comprehension of life, that makes the Christmas 
sermon a new gospel.

Brave friend! young men and unspoiled women 
are thy lovers and the earth is sweet with thy 
memory.



TO ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.

SA ILO R , sailing the unfatliomed 
sea,-

What wind now speeds thee, and 
what starts thy guide?

And what adventure worth thy 
bravery

Calls, with the lifting tide?

For thee, the new coasts, gleaming, still;
For us, the hope, the plunge, the engulfing night/ 
O land/ and set thy beacon on the hill I 
Our pilot into lightl



STUDIES FOR TRACTS.— No. i,

UT life, for most of us, is a narrow 
house of our own building; we have 
come in out of the garden, shutting 
the door upon Wonder, to keep 
house with Care —  grim companion, 
with a hand over the keyhole, and 

who lights the candle while the day is yet outside.
Through the walls we hear the free wind streaming 

from the corners, arid the high twitter of birds comes 
down to the chilled hearth where Care bakes the cake. 
The days pass in a gaunt procession, and our pulse 
beats sullenly with the shrill ticking of the clock, 
recording empty time.

‘ ‘ Frugal fare and a weary heart, and Care to curry 
favor with! ’ ’

There was a man, with his youth still on him, who 
entered this profitless partnership. He sat out the 
intolerable hours, with, that whimpering face forever 
opposite, and the complaining voice never still.
Thus one morning when spring gusts were bailing 
the windows, and the cat had been killed, unmanned 
by the sum of his despairs, he leaned across the 
board and struck the hag for his freedom!
One cowering moment for him —  the thud of the body 
on the floor— the leap of compassion in his heart,—  
and he bowed to lift her.

He found the garments empty of a body of flesh* 
a thing humorously stuffed with the waste paper of 
his debts.

He laughed loudly and kicked the rubbish to the 
fire. His laugh was echoed— lively in the bare 
room, and at the door, gay and strong— a woman of 
the heart— who, leaping to himfgave him hand and 
lips, opened the window, and called in the morning 
air,— then turned and said: 4‘My name is Duty; we 
will be glad together.'9



I'd never dare to walk across 
A  Bridge I could not see,

For much afraid of failing off, 
1 fear that ] should be
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• R O B E R T • LOU IS • S T E V E N S O N •
• FROM • A • PHOTOGRAPH • TAKEN • BY • MRS •

f • STEVENSON • AT • BOURNEMOUTH • IN • 1885 •

'■ Supplement to T he Lakk , June i, 1S95.





O M E may like to be shut in a cage,

Some may in troublesome toil engage;
B ut the luck of a rover's the 

thing fo r me!

Cooped in a comer, a-tippling 
tea,

Over the mountain and over the sea,
Now in the country and now in the town,

And when I  'm wrinkled and withered, maybe 
Then I  'l l  marry and settle down.

Some may pore over printed page
And never know bird, nor beast, nor tree, 

Watching the world from book or stage;
B ut the luck of a rover's the thing fo r  me!
So ho! fo r the forest, and ho! fo r the lea,

And ho! fo r the river and prairie brown,
And ho! fo r a gay long jubilee,—

Then I  'll  marry and settle down.

Why should I  wait till gray old age 
Brings me chance to be rich and free f  

I  have no money -— it makes me rage;
B ut the luck of a rover's the thing fo r m e! 
Though oft, with my lover upon my knee 

(She has frolicsome eyes and a fetching gow n!)
I  fear i f  my heart ' s to be held infee,—

Then I ' ll marry and settle down.

Prince, my sweetheart w ill ?iQt agree,—
B ut the luck o fj j  rover' s the thing for m e! 
She says I  mvg&'stay, and I  fea r her frown, 
Then I ' I f  inarry and settle down.

Envoy:



THE AMBITIOUS SHEPHERD.

H E R E  was a- Princess  ̂once, with long 
brown hair like Annie’s, and eyes 
like Annie’s,— though she was very 
different from Annie, as you shall see. 
So she went a-galloping over the 
West Hills, with her maid and the 
old jester, every morning before 

embroidery-lesson time, and she was fair to stare at, 
and a good rider; and that’s what the Shepherd ;
thought as he whittled his stick, and looked out of 
his eyes sidewise.

“ S h e ’s just the age for me,”  said the Shepherd, 
“ and I ’ ll have he?! ’ ’— which was a good strong 
vaunt, for she had more lovers already than she 
could find errands for. But his old mother had told 
him what women-folk were like, and he had a little 
idea the size of an egg that he cuddled all day, and 
this came out of it:

The next day he went down by the road, when he 
saw the dust coming, and as the Princess pounded by 
he was sitting on the stone with his back to the road, 
doing nothing, mind you. The next day it was the 
same story, except he gave her half his left ear to 
look at, and they went past on a little jig-trot. The 
third day the Princess walked her pony; and there he 
sat, moping at the hillside, with a Princess every bit 
as pretty as Annie behind him. She saw a profile, 
though, this time.

“  What is that object? ’ ’ she said. That day she 
dropped two stitches in her tapestry, right where a 
king’s eye should have been. The next day all three.: 
pulled up at the stile, and the jester screamed out 
“ Halloo, there! ” — just like that. But the Shepherd 
had pulled a little tabor out of his pocket, and was



THE AMBITIOUS SHEPHERD—(cont’d).

playing through the holes of it, and besides, his legs 
were walking off, right up hill with him. “  He ’s in 
love,”  said the maid-of-honor. The princess whipped 
up so hard she had to use a different horse next day; 
but then, when she rode up, she saw two people—  
two!!

There was the Shepherd, facing the road this time, 
piping away merrily to this chit in a yellow frock and 
pink bows! The poor Princess! That day she ate 
but one plate of soup for dinner, but she studied her 
irregular verbs, O, so hard! My!

But she rode out over the West Hills the next 
day, did the Princess, and a giggling maid after her, 
and a grinning jester behind her, all stringing up hill 
after breakfast. The Yellow-Gown was sitting on the 
fence, as bold as brass, and her hair flying.' '

“ Who are you?”  said the Princess. “ I ’hi going 
to marry the Shepherd, and th at’s who I am,” says 
the chit; “ and don’t you go for to be a-makin' eyes 
at him neither, you bad lady— I seen him lookin’ at 
you.”

The Princess rode slowly on. “ W hat a horrid 
face she has, really,”  said the maid-of-honor, “ and 
that Shepherd was very interesting!”

What was the Shepherd doing? Getting off the 
fence, and taking off his yellow frock, to be sure, and 
dressing up his two meal sacks in them, all ready for 
Monday morning, when he sat opposite them, and 
chattered and laughed at nothing at all, unless it was 
the Princess when she cantered by, and slyly waved 
her lace handkerchief at him as she passed.
After that he jumped into the gown again, and sat 
on the fence, chewing gum and swinging his legs.
Sure enough, she came back the same way this time, 
and— “ When are you to be married?”  she said.



THE AMBITIOUS SHEPHERD—(cont'd).

“  O, in about a week, now,”  said the disguised 
Shepherd, for he wanted to finish and be done with 
it. The Princess grew white, then red.

“  I tell you what you do,”  she said, “  you come 
and be a cook in the palace.”

“  Can the Shepherd come? ”
“  N-no,”  said the Princess, for she wished to see 

him alone on the hills,— “ at least, he can occasion
ally, on fish days.”

So the jester pulled her up behind him on his 
saddle, where she held on tight all the way back, the 
jester chucking her under the chin every time he 
looked around to see if she was safe, and the Shep
herd whacking him well when the old man got too .. 
familiar.

But there was no Shepherd the next day on the 
West Hills, nor the next, nor the next. Now, the 
Princess got awfully worried, for the old King had 
become tired of her gallivanting around, and swore 
h e ’ d marry her off next Friday. “ Let ’em fight it 
out,”  he said “  and the best man wins her.”

Then the Princess runs her down into the kitchen, 
where the new cook was frying honey jumbles.
“  When are you to be married,”  says the Princess.
“  On Friday, same as yourself,”  says the cook.

“  I don’ t know about that,”  says the Princess;
“  if nobody I like wins the tournament, I ’ ll fix it.”
“  How ’ll you do it,”  inquires the cook.

“ Never you mind that,”  snapped out the Prin
cess; “ I ’d like to know where that Shepherd of 
yours is, that’s all.”

“ O, you ’ ll see him at my wedding all right,”  
says the cook; but her batch of jumbles was that 
shockingly burned, the hens wouldn ’ t so much as 
peck at them.



m
THE AMBITIOUS SHEPHERD—(confd).

Every one went to the tourney.
The Princess was in the front row.
Seven men went down in the first charge; then 

five; then four.
“ It must be the green one who is the Shepherd/* 

said the Princess; “ he fights so badly.”  “  N o!’*
whispered the maid-of-honor; “ it is the yellow one.”  
But the Princess did not believe her; so, when the 
yellow one killed the green man, she screamed:
“ It ' s  no fair;— I won’t marry him!”  and ran to the 
King, bawling.

“ You m ust!" said the King.
“ Very well, then,”  said she. “  If he ’ ll give each 

of my bridesmaids a wedding gift that each shall say 
is lovely, I ’ll marry him;— but all the presents must 

~be precisely alike. ’ ’ And she danced away with her 
nose turned up.

r" The Yellow Knight rode sadly away. When he 
got home, he took off his helmet and scratched his 
head. “ I have it!”  he said at last.

The next day was Friday, and the King, the 
Princess, and all the eighteen bridesmaids waited in 
the castle hall from 12 to 2 p. M .

A t last in rushed the yellowy man with eighteen 
parcels done up in gold string.

And when the bridesmaids opened and looked at 
them, each exclaimed, “  How perfectly lovely!”

And when the Princess saw that it was the Shep
herd, she folded him in her arms, lengthwise, and 
married him up as fast as she could, and dismissed 
the cunning maid-of-honor who had recognized him 
in the arena.

And the presents ?
Why, they were mirrors of course!



TTRANTE.
[As sung to a child in New England cne hundred and fifty years 

ago— being a variation of ihe older ballads of “ The (Doodlin' 
D o o ” and “ Lord Randal.”]

j low/!/, end w/tn expression:

^  j ----  —  ■— ■■■ i--------  ■ ..J

H,. where have you been. Ty~ ran ■ te my son.?, Ob.

where hare you. sweet ‘ one/' 7

' -Tj 3 \ f r f :"Fp ^ r
been to my grandmothers! mother mate my beef soon, fir  Jm,

-9- / “- r r r 1 C l - \ ■ i 4— » J M ... - 4
r — l-------!---1 | 1 ------------ 4---M --- -, 4 j 6  - * — 1

s/cfc to the heart, one/ wouldfy/nJay me e/oon.

What had ye for supper,
Tyrante, my son ?

What had ye for supper,
My sweet little one l

Striped eels, fried in halter,—  
Mother, make my bed soon, 

For I'm  sick to the heart,
And would fain lay me doon.



\TRANTE—(continued).

O where are your bloodhounds, 
Tyrante, my son ?

O where are your bloodhounds, 
My sweet little one l

O they swelled up and burst!—  
Mother, make my bed soon, 

For I ’m sick to the heart, '
would fain lay me doon.

«; 0

*

/  poisoned,\
Tyrantk, my son l  

I  fear you are poisoned, 
My sweet little one /

O yes, I  am poisoned/—
Mother, make my bed soon, 

For I ’m sick to the hearty
And would fain lay me doon.

Where shall I  make your bed,
Tyrante, my son ? /

Where shall I  make your bed\
My sweet little one ?

O down in the churchyard\ 
Mother, make my bed soon! 

For I ’m sick to the heart,
And would die and lie doon.



4- WHO ’LL ♦  BE ♦  THE ♦  CLERK? ♦  
♦  ♦  I ! ♦  SAID ♦  THE ♦  LARK 4> ♦


